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Poste d - 08/12/2006 : 18:12:18

Dear Potential Students,
Thank you for your interest in The Dusty School. As promised, here is your
qualifying exam. Please read the instructions carefully.
Good luck!

USA
14235 Posts

Sincerely,
Miss Nanc y
Dusty School Qualifying Exam
Answer each of the questions below. You must score 80% or above to be
admitted.
Students are encouraged to disc uss answers with eac h other and consult all
appropriate sources;
this is an open book exam. However, you should post you final answers by the
deadline of Thursday 14 December.
To complete your application please send 50 GBP or $100 American to me via
Paypal.
No scores will be announced until application processing fees are received.
The entering class will be announced next Friday 15 December.
1. With what other female pop singer did Dusty record a duet?
2. What was the color of Dusty’s outfit when she appeared to sing YDHTSYLM at
the RAH as Anne Murray’s guest?
3. What song did Dusty sing/mime solo when she was a guest on Dame Edna’s
show?
4. What was the nationality of the “date” Dusty chose when she played The
Dating Game?
5. Why did Dusty move to Holland first, instead of directly returning to the UK,
after she left America?
6. Name four non-English languages in whic h Dusty rec orded.
7. On what Dusty rec ording did Carole King sing backup?
8. Who does Martha Reeves claim was “eating her heart out” in the wings because
Martha had been chosen to sing the “Wishin’ and Hopin’” with Dusty on RSG’s The
Sounds of Motown?
9. With whom does Dusty’s bear Einstein live today?
10. What Dusty song was authored by Nona Hendryx?

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 09/12/2006 : 05:30:42
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Good luck with getting that application money...
Ok so i don't know the answer to some of these questions lol!!
Clare xoxo
"I'm not Mama's little baby no more..."

Australia
5805 Posts

Corinna

Poste d - 09/12/2006 : 10:21:57

Forum Admin

Well, Clare, if Nancy didn't claim an application fee, she simply couldn't afford her
superb assistant (in uniform).
Cor xx

Sweden
6080 Posts

Mads

Poste d - 10/12/2006 : 04:32:59

Where am I going?

I aint payin that. I'll do the quiz though
Love,
Mads xxx

Australia
3323 Posts

Rob

Poste d - 10/12/2006 : 08:28:49

Administrator

I wouldn't do very well in this quiz. I could guess about two of them with no
guarantee of being right. I've lots to learn
R

B

United Kingdom
4205 Posts

Sophie
Where am I going?

2302 Posts

Poste d - 10/12/2006 : 11:10:35

i'm gonna have to watch my Dusty DVDs again & do some more research..
but here's a couple i'm pretty sure are right:
1. With what other female pop singer did Dusty record a duet? CILLA BLACK.
6. Name four non-English languages in whic h Dusty rec orded. FRENCH; ITALIAN;
GERMAN; PORTUGUESE.
9. With whom does Dusty’s bear Einstein live today? PAT RHODES.
10. What Dusty song was authored by Nona Hendryx? CHECKMATE.
Edite d by - Sophie on 10/12/2006 21:32:59

Sophie
Where am I going?

Poste d - 10/12/2006 : 11:11:36

i'm not sure about this one..
2302 Posts

2. What was the color of Dusty’s outfit when she appeared to sing YDHTSYLM at
the RAH as Anne Murray’s guest? TEAL?
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Poste d - 10/12/2006 : 11:15:17
quo te :
Originally posted by Rob
I wo uldn't do ve ry we ll in this quiz. I could gue ss about two of the m with no
gua rante e of be ing right. I've lots to le arn
R

Australia
5805 Posts

B

Hey Roberto we can be twins lol i only know half of them
We still love her ok?!
Clare xoxo
"I'm not Mama's little baby no more..."

Corinna
Forum Admin

Poste d - 10/12/2006 : 11:23:19

Are we supposed to post the answers here, Nancy? Or send them to you together
with your Christmas presents?
Cor xx

Sweden
6080 Posts

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 10/12/2006 : 12:01:25
quo te :
Originally posted by Corinna
Are we suppose d to post the a nswe rs he re , Nancy? O r se nd the m to yo u toge the r
with your C hristm as pre se nts?
C or x x

Australia
5805 Posts

And the application fee.... bloody hell Nanc y, what is this??!!
Clare xoxo
"I'm not Mama's little baby no more..."

Sophie
Where am I going?

Poste d - 10/12/2006 : 12:18:00

well if we weren't meant to post our answers here, i hope i won't be disqualified!
2302 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 10/12/2006 : 15:40:01

Students are encouraged to disc uss answers with eac h other and consult all
appropriate sources;
this is an open book exam. However, you should post you final answers by the
deadline of Thursday 14 December.
Yes, I would hope you would discuss your answers here....that is half the fun!
In fact, the lot of you can enter one set of answers together, once you agree
upon them, if you like.
USA
14235 Posts

I'm counting on a strong entering class!
"Yesterday's gone. Love lead me on."
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~Roll Away

Corinna
Forum Admin

Poste d - 10/12/2006 : 21:23:59

Ok, here are my suggestions:
1. With what other female pop singer did Dusty record a duet?
Cilla Black. She duetted with a c ouple of guys also, and sang with (the very
female) Dame Edna, but the duet with Cilla is the only recorded one.

Sweden
6080 Posts

2. What was the color of Dusty’s outfit when she appeared to sing
YDHTSYLM at the RAH as Anne Murray’s guest?
Teal. She wore red during the interview, and teal on stage. Teda picked the teal
outfit, btw!
3. What song did Dusty sing/mime solo when she was a guest on Dame
Edna’s show?
In Private
4. What was the nationality of the “date” Dusty chose when she played The
Dating Game?
G(r)eek. *brrr*
5. Why did Dusty move to Holland first, instead of directly returning to the
UK, after she left America?
She wanted to spare her cats, Nicholas and Malaysia, the several (three?) months
of quarantine which were required in the UK for pets from outside Europe. (Though
I don't really get that logic. Is there no quarantine in the Netherlands? And c ould
Dusty really just bring her cats to the UK from NL without quarantine? If you can
)
answer this, you're qualified for vet school. So what are you doing here then?
6. Name four non-English languages in which Dusty recorded.
Agree with Sophie!
Plus Italian.
7. On what Dusty recording did Carole King sing backup?
I'm stumped!
Back to reading "The Complete..."!
8. Who does Martha Reeves claim was “eating her heart out” in the wings
because Martha had been chosen to sing the “Wishin’ and Hopin’” with
Dusty on RSG’s The Sounds of Motown?
Miss Diana Ross!
But she took a late revenge by murdering "Goin' back"...
9. With whom does Dusty’s bear Einstein live today?
Agree with Soph!
10. What Dusty song was authored by Nona Hendryx?
Checkmate. (Wasn't there one song she co-authored??? Back to The Complete
again!)
Cor xx

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 10/12/2006 : 21:26:29

I'm very impressed with your work to date, Corinna.
How 'bout the rest of your lazy pupils?
Or are you going to ride on the coattails or Corinna and little Sophie?
"Yesterday's gone. Love lead me on."
~Roll Away

USA
14235 Posts

Sophie
Where am I going?

Poste d - 10/12/2006 : 21:32:23

i meant to put Italian rather than Spanish

will go edit that, now..

2302 Posts

quo te :
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Originally posted by Corinna
6. Name four non-English languages in which Dusty recorded.
Agre e with Sophie !
Plus Italian.

C or x x

Clive
I’ll try anything

Poste d - 10/12/2006 : 21:39:46

Sophie you were right, Dusty did record in Spanish- La Bamba

1455 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 10/12/2006 : 23:35:50

Hi potential students....I'm extending the application date until 20th December.
Good luck!
"Yesterday's gone. Love lead me on."
~Roll Away

USA
14235 Posts

paula
Moderator

Poste d - 11/12/2006 : 01:16:13

It seems that Corinna really wants that "special assistant" (slave) position
...would it be ok if I copied?? ..its hard not to peek.
Anyway, I might be able to c ontribute one answer..but I'm not 100%...I'll have
to do a little research...i guess

USA
5012 Posts

7. On what Dusty rec ording did Carole King sing backup?- I think it's a version of
'You've Got A Friend'..but as I said, need to double check..can't remember where I
heard it.
paula x

Mads
Where am I going?

Poste d - 11/12/2006 : 02:21:49

1. With what other female pop singer did Dusty record a duet?
CILLA BALCK - HEART AND SOUL (I love this!)
2. What was the color of Dusty’s outfit when she appeared to sing YDHTSYLM at
the RAH as Anne Murray’s guest?
TEALLLLLL, BUT RED FOR THE INTERVIEW

Australia
3323 Posts

3. What song did Dusty sing/mime solo when she was a guest on Dame Edna’s
show?
IN PRIVATE
4. What was the nationality of the “date” Dusty chose when she played The
Dating Game?
GREEEEEEEK
5. Why did Dusty move to Holland first, instead of directly returning to the UK,
after she left America?
PUDDY CATS - SHE DIDNT WANT THEM TO GO THROUGH QUARANTINE, BUT
AFTER DECIDING THAT SHE NEEDED GO BACK TO ENGLAND, THE CATS HAD
TO GO INTO QUARANTINE
6. Name four non-English languages in whic h Dusty rec orded.
ITALIAN, SPANISH, GERMAN, FRENCH
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7. On what Dusty rec ording did Carole King sing backup?
YOU'VE GOT A FRIEND??
8. Who does Martha Reeves claim was “eating her heart out” in the wings because
Martha had been chosen to sing the “Wishin’ and
Hopin’” with Dusty on RSG’s The Sounds of Motown?
DIANA ROSS - SUCKED IN!!!
9. With whom does Dusty’s bear Einstein live today?
THE LOVELY PAT RHODES
10. What Dusty song was authored by Nona Hendryx?
CHECKMATE & SHE CO-AUTHORED 'GOODBYE'
Love,
Mads xxx

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 11/12/2006 : 02:45:58

Please do some research on #7 kids.
Love
Proud teacher

USA
14235 Posts

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 11/12/2006 : 09:50:33

Alright Bosseh here you go...
1. With what other female pop singer did Dusty record a duet?
Cilla Black.
2. What was the color of Dusty’s outfit when she appeared to sing YDHTSYLM at
the RAH as Anne Murray’s guest?
Teal.
Australia
5805 Posts

3. What song did Dusty sing/mime solo when she was a guest on Dame Edna’s
show?
In Private
4. What was the nationality of the “date” Dusty chose when she played The
Dating Game?
Greek
5. Why did Dusty move to Holland first, instead of directly returning to the UK,
after she left America?
So her cats didnt have to be in quarantine or something
6. Name four non-English languages in whic h Dusty rec orded.
Italian, French, German, Portugese
7. On what Dusty rec ording did Carole King sing backup?
.........
8. Who does Martha Reeves claim was “eating her heart out” in the wings because
Martha had been chosen to sing the “Wishin’ and Hopin’” with Dusty on RSG’s The
Sounds of Motown?
Diana Ross
9. With whom does Dusty’s bear Einstein live today?
Pat Rhodes
10. What Dusty song was authored by Nona Hendryx?
Checkmate maybe...
Love THE BEST STUDENTS EVER xoxo (Roberto and Clare if it wasn't clear....)
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Edite d by - dusty_fre ak o n 11/12/2006 10:28:23

Rob

Poste d - 11/12/2006 : 10:27:31

Administrator

Above are the answers from Clare and me
Zippy

United Kingdom
4205 Posts

dusty_freak

Poste d - 11/12/2006 : 10:29:25

I’ve got a good thing

I got ya back Roberto... We so studied hard for this exam hey? Bosseh should be
proudest of us two.
Clare xoxo
"I'm not Mama's little baby no more..."

Australia
5805 Posts

Tom Lovett

Poste d - 11/12/2006 : 17:27:42

Little by little

Carole King sang bac kup on 'What's It Gonna Be'.
Clever Dic k.

United Kingdom
944 Posts

allherfaces

Poste d - 11/12/2006 : 17:33:20

Administrator

Clever Dic k to the rescue! Gold star for you.
I am hereby admitting all the applicants and requesting that Clever Dick compose
and administer your first lesson on Dusty's childhood. I must be away for a few
days. Please carry on!
Love
Miss Nanc y
USA
14235 Posts

"Yesterday's gone. Love lead me on."
~Roll Away

Tom Lovett

Poste d - 11/12/2006 : 17:40:31

Little by little

You best be bl--ding joking, Nancy.
CD

United Kingdom
944 Posts

Tom Lovett
Little by little

Poste d - 11/12/2006 : 17:41:49

Sorry,
YOU MUST BE BL--DING JOKING
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CD

United Kingdom
944 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 11/12/2006 : 19:34:06

I am very disappointed in you, Young Dick.

You call yourself clever, yet you

shrink from this duty!
I hereby request that my assistant Mz Mueller

or one of her many assistants

will keep the pupils attentive and learning in my absence.

USA
14235 Posts

Sincerely,
Miss Nanc y
"Yesterday's gone. Love lead me on."
~Roll Away

Corinna
Forum Admin

Poste d - 11/12/2006 : 21:33:34

Ooouuuh yezzz, Mizz Nanceeh.
Does anybody want to help Young Dick in telling us about young Dusty's favourite
sports?
Show of hands. Oh, everybody! Great!
See you after the lunchbreak.
Sweden
6080 Posts

Mads
Where am I going?

Thank you, students.
Ze azziztent Mz. Mueller

Poste d - 11/12/2006 : 21:35:03

HOCKEY!
Love,
Mads xxx

Australia
3323 Posts

Corinna
Forum Admin

Poste d - 11/12/2006 : 22:26:09

Very good, Mads! Why don't you tell the class what you know about hockey, and
what position Dusty played. And all that jazz.
Thank you.
Ze azziztant

Sweden
6080 Posts

Mads
Where am I going?

Poste d - 11/12/2006 : 23:20:54

Well...in hockey....you have stic ks...and you hit the ball....and you wear skirts
with socks. Kapeche?
Love,
Mads xxx
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Australia
3323 Posts

Tom Lovett

Poste d - 11/12/2006 : 23:35:11

Little by little

Sorry Ms Young, I always say no the first time I am asked. !!!
You must remeber it is some 45 years since I left school let alone wrote an essay,
althoughj I did attempt an Open University course in the mid 1990's, but the
classes were full of odd balls and bored housewifes.

United Kingdom
944 Posts

I got to thinking about Dusty's c hild hood, how do the versions vary in the 4
books printed as biographies of Dusty. Are the sources and anecdotes similar in
Dusty, Dancing With Devils, A Life In Music and Scissors and Paste. Was VW
telling the truth. Was Dusty fibbing and just trying to be amusing.
So I've decided to give it a go but first I need to interview Tom Springfield and
get him to dish the dirt on his Sister. Perhaps you could locate him and get me a
return air ticket, hopefully he may be in Brazil and not Chelsea.
Just joking, I will give it a go but it may take sometime.
Not So Clever Dick.

Tom Lovett

Poste d - 11/12/2006 : 23:40:51

Little by little

Mads
Do you 'bully orf' in Hockney
CD

United Kingdom
944 Posts

Tom Lovett

Poste d - 11/12/2006 : 23:42:32

Little by little

Mads
Freudian slip I mean Hockey or is it Hackney,
CD

United Kingdom
944 Posts

Mads
Where am I going?

Poste d - 11/12/2006 : 23:52:48

I dont get bullying off
Love,
Mads xxx

Australia
3323 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 12/12/2006 : 03:28:06

I don't think it's as bad as it sounds, Lil Mads.
Now, all you children behave and mind Miss Cor and Mr. Dick whilst I am away.
"Yesterday's gone. Love lead me on."
~Roll Away
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USA
14235 Posts

Mads
Where am I going?

Poste d - 12/12/2006 : 03:39:14

What is it then?
Dusty had her fist view of a banana in 1947...so she was aged 8. STICK EM UP!!!
Love,
Mads xxx
Australia
3323 Posts

Corinna
Forum Admin

Poste d - 12/12/2006 : 08:44:55

Thank you for your c ontributions, boys and girls. Mads and Dick, you're very
clever students and will get an A in gymnastics.
What area of Dusty's life shall we explore tomorrow?
Lesson over for today. You're dismissed.
Ze azziztant
Sweden
6080 Posts

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 12/12/2006 : 11:58:40

Mz Cor and Mr Dick are the best
Clare xoxo
"I'm not Mama's little baby no more..."

Australia
5805 Posts

Mads
Where am I going?

Poste d - 12/12/2006 : 12:03:14

Suck up
Love,
Mads xxx

Australia
3323 Posts

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 12/12/2006 : 12:45:20

Don't be jealous just coz they love me more than you...
Clare xoxo
"I'm not Mama's little baby no more..."

Australia
5805 Posts

Corinna
Forum Admin

Poste d - 12/12/2006 : 17:14:57
quo te :
Originally posted by Corinna
W ha t a re a of Dusty's life sha ll we e x plore to m orrow?
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It seems that Clare wants to tell us about a period of Dusty's life of her choice at
tomorrow's lesson.
Thank you, Clare, that's very nic e of you.
Ze azzi

Tom Lovett

Poste d - 12/12/2006 : 17:21:20

Little by little

Hi Mads
Bully Off is the term for the start of a hockey match when the ball or puck is
dropped by the referee between the two c entre players and they both have a go
at hitting it.
Excuse my terminology, hockey not my game.
United Kingdom
944 Posts

Tom Lovett
Little by little

CD

Poste d - 12/12/2006 : 17:40:34

Can you help me children ?
DUSTY'S CHILDHOOD
I know Dusty was born 16th April 1939, but did you know that early in her solo
career her date of birth was quoted as 16th April 1940, I guess it made her seem
much younger nearer to her rivals Cilla, Sandie, Lulu,etc.
United Kingdom
944 Posts

Question 1: Has any one seen a copy of Dusty's birth certificate and if so are all
four christian names on it as I understand Bernadette was added by the Nuns at
her confirmation.
Question 2: Does brother Dion have any other christian names, it seems strange
he only has one and Mary at least three.
Question 3. There seems to be some confusion, including Dusty, as to her place
of birth. Dusty quotes Sumata Road and 87 Fordwych Road both in NW London. I
know we discussed this on another site, but did we reach a conc lusion. I can't
trace a Sumata Road in the London A-Z Street Guide but Fordwych Road is in
NW2 just north of Kilburn.
Your commeentds would be appreciated.
Mr Dick.

Tom Lovett
Little by little

Poste d - 12/12/2006 : 17:42:13

I mean comments would be appreciated.
MrD

United Kingdom
944 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 13/12/2006 : 00:32:08

All right you lazy sods, get to work.
Don't you know teac hers have eyes in the back of their heads?
"Yesterday's gone. Love lead me on."
~Roll Away

USA
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14235 Posts

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 13/12/2006 : 02:31:04
quo te :
Originally posted by Tom Lovett
I m e an com m e nts would be appre ciate d.
MrD

Australia
5805 Posts

Hello Mr Dick..
I have a vocabulary class if you are interested in joining. I also teach my students
spelling and grammar which is something you seem to need help in. Feel free to
join.
Thankyou.
Miss Clare xoxo

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 13/12/2006 : 02:32:12
quo te :
Originally posted by Corinna
quote :
Originally posted by Corinna
W hat are a of Dusty's life shall we e x plore tom orrow?

Australia
5805 Posts

It se e m s that C la re wants to te ll us about a pe riod of Dusty's life of he r choice at
tom orrow's le sson.
Tha nk you, C lare , that's ve ry nice of you.
Ze a zzi

I never said nothing of the sort! I am nice though....
Clare xoxo
"I'm not Mama's little baby no more..."
Mads
Where am I going?

Poste d - 13/12/2006 : 03:01:28

I know Dusty said she was born in/from High Wycombe.
And I know she chose the name Bernadette for herself. I dont get why she said
MICBO was a polish name though...?
Love,
Mads xxx
Australia
3323 Posts

Corinna
Forum Admin

Edite d by - Mads on 13/12/2006 10:50:08

Poste d - 13/12/2006 : 08:03:17

Tom, is there a Sumatra Road somewhere in London? I guess "Sumata" is a typo.
Mads, she was ironic with the "good old Polish name", since it's so obviously Irish.
To Brits, anyway.
Cor xx
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Sweden
6080 Posts

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 13/12/2006 : 10:45:11
quo te :
Originally posted by Mads
I k now Dusty said she was born in/from High W idcom be .

Australia
5805 Posts

I thought it was High Wycombe... we have a suburb c alled that near where i live
Clare xoxo
"I'm not Mama's little baby no more..."

Mads
Where am I going?

Poste d - 13/12/2006 : 10:49:54

shh - my bad hold on I'll change it!!
Love,
Mads xxx

Australia
3323 Posts

Tom Lovett
Little by little

Poste d - 13/12/2006 : 19:04:33

Miss Clare
That's no way to talk to an elderly gentleman.
I did pass English Language O Level at the fourth attempt.
When you get older your brain works quicker than your fingers.
United Kingdom
944 Posts

daydreamer
Moderator

Mr Dick the Pensioner

Poste d - 13/12/2006 : 19:28:09

Well, I think we decided that this article sounded just about right.
Posted - 06/10/2006 : 19:25:38
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

THEY JUST DON'T KNOW WHAT TO DO
A rare note of politic al harmony sounded ac ross Camden Council c hamber on
Monday. At a techy full council meeting, Lib Dem whip Jonathan Simpson and
Labour deputy leader Phil Turner at least agreed on one matter - 1960's pop
legend, the late Dusty Springfield.
Apparently, the sultry songbird was born plain Mary O'Brien, without eyeliner, in
1939 at a nursing home in Fordwych Road, West Hampstead, close to the family
home in Sumatra Road.
Cllr Simpson was keen to put up a blue plaque marking the former residence of the
singer, but complained he had made no progress with "bureaucratic" English
Heritage. He proposed to leisure executive Councillor Turner that Camden should
start its own blue plaque scheme, following the model of Southwark Council
coincidentally ruled by the Lib Dems.
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Avoiding trickiier leisure questions from other councillors, Cllr Turner seized on the
singer in his limited time for reply and parried. "I share your regard for Dusty
Springfield and have no objection to anyone putting plaques on buildings, but in
celebrity strewn Camden" he warned "this would probably involve every house in
the borough".
Did I just cheat
Carole x

Corinna
Forum Admin

Poste d - 13/12/2006 : 22:04:05

You know how to use modern information technology, Carole! Super, exactly what
we needed to know!
Can Clare and Tom shake hands and be friends again?
Cor xx

Sweden
6080 Posts

Mads
Where am I going?

Poste d - 13/12/2006 : 22:35:38

Ok next topic: Did Dusty go on her 'Dating Game' date to the ski fields?????
Love,
Mads xxx

Australia
3323 Posts

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 14/12/2006 : 00:51:29
quo te :
Originally posted by Corinna

Can Clare and To m shak e hands and be frie nds again?
C or x x

Australia
5805 Posts

Me and Mr D are tight... he can join my voc ab class whenever he likes, its lots of
i heart Mr D
fun
Clare xoxo
"I'm not Mama's little baby no more..."
paula
Moderator

Poste d - 14/12/2006 : 01:13:03
quo te :
Originally posted by Mads
O k ne x t topic: Did Dusty go on he r 'Dating Gam e ' date to the sk i fie lds?????
Love ,
Mads x x x

USA
5012 Posts

I seriously doubt it
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paula x

Corinna
Forum Admin

Poste d - 14/12/2006 : 12:07:25

There would HAVE to be material around about it, wouldn't it? Mads would have
found the photos by now, I'd say. So, my money's on "they didn't go".
Cor xx

Sweden
6080 Posts

Tom Lovett
Little by little

Poste d - 14/12/2006 : 18:01:07

Thanks Mad
I'd be delighted to join yor Vocab classes the next time I'm in Australia.
Tom

United Kingdom
944 Posts

Tom Lovett
Little by little

Poste d - 14/12/2006 : 18:03:01

Sorry Mads, forgot the s
Tom

United Kingdom
944 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 15/12/2006 : 00:59:24

Eeeek Tom, it is Clarey who has the vocab classes and they are right here on
LTD!
"Yesterday's gone. Love lead me on."
~Roll Away

USA
14235 Posts

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 15/12/2006 : 02:13:53

Bloody hell Mr D, i'm being all nic e then you insult me by calling me Mads??
It's alright... forgive and forget hehe...
Clare xoxo
"I'm not Mama's little baby no more..."
Australia
5805 Posts

Tom Lovett
Little by little

Poste d - 15/12/2006 : 22:38:34

Sorry, sorry, sorry Clare.
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Please forgive a sad old man !!
Mr D

United Kingdom
944 Posts

Tim
Where am I going?

Poste d - 15/12/2006 : 22:58:15

Don't worry Tom, I'm always putting my hoof in it. It's hard to keep up with all
these lively youngsters..
Tim :-)

United Kingdom
3422 Posts

Mads
Where am I going?

Poste d - 15/12/2006 : 23:14:14

Geez Tom watcha on???
I want me some of that!!

Love,
Australia
3323 Posts

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Mads xxx

Poste d - 16/12/2006 : 03:32:16
quo te :
Originally posted by Tom Lovett
Sorry, sorry, sorry C lare .
Ple a se forgive a sad old m an !!
Mr D

Australia
5805 Posts

Only if you join my vocab class
Clare xoxo
"I'm not Mama's little baby no more..."
allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 18/12/2006 : 15:45:34

Chilren, you are completely out of hand!
I see that Mz Corinna has abandoned ship, and the situation has deteriorated to
say the least.

USA
14235 Posts

Your test this week is as follows:
1. What Dusty-related Christmas present would you most like to receive this year?
2. What Dusty-related Christmas present would you most like to give someone this
year?
3. What plans are you making to remember Dusty in your holiday?
4. What non-holiday song by Dusty puts you most in the Dusty spirit?
Extra credit: Design a Dusty Christmas ornament and post the photo here.
Love
Miss Nanc y
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MattMidd1
I’ve got a good thing

United Kingdom
4270 Posts
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Poste d - 18/12/2006 : 16:02:14

1.A gold Disc of one of her songs - (preferably some of your lovin')
2.Nothing; because no-one else I know likes dust.
3.Listening to her Xmas songs.
4.I only want to be with you.
Matt.

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 18/12/2006 : 16:29:47

Oh anymore questions you want us to answer?! What is this, a classroom or
something?
1. What Dusty-related Christmas present would you most like to receive this year?
Something that has her autograph on it..

Australia
5805 Posts

2. What Dusty-related Christmas present would you most like to give someone this
year?
Just a CD so they can listen to her and stop making fun of me liking a 60's
star!!
3. What plans are you making to remember Dusty in your holiday?
I gonna throw tea sets around and have food fights
4. What non-holiday song by Dusty puts you most in the Dusty spirit?
Oh i can't choose one... Probably SOAPM, Mama's Little Girl or Little By Little
coz they remind me of the musical
Clare xoxo
"I'm not Mama's little baby no more..."

paula
Moderator

Poste d - 18/12/2006 : 22:06:08

1. What Dusty-related Christmas present would you most like to receive this year?
I'm not a greedy girl...anything will do. I did receive a phone call today from a
friend hinting to watc h the mail box for ..i think, for something Dusty related.
YEAH
2. What Dusty-related Christmas present would you most like to give someone this
year?
USA
5012 Posts

In Christmases past, I have given to family & friends my Dusty music
compilations...family was mildly thrilled, but friends much more appreciative
(that's what friends are for )..anyway, I think its always good to give the gift of
Dusty Song.
3. What plans are you making to remember Dusty in your holiday?
I did just purchase another Dusty cd while shopping on line...couldn't help it

..I

would like to fling some trifle ac ross the table at my sisters husband..kidding..i
wish.
4. What non-holiday song by Dusty puts you most in the Dusty spirit?
hmmm...hard to pick ONE..but, I guess if there is a Dusty song that gets me
movin' & shakin..it would be 'Doodlin'
paula x
Mads
Where am I going?

Poste d - 18/12/2006 : 22:53:00
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quo te :
I did just purchase anothe r Dusty cd while shopping on line ...couldn't he lp it..I
would lik e to fling som e trifle a cross the table at m y siste rs husband..k idding..i
wish.

HAHAHHAAHAHAHAHAHA!!!
Australia
3323 Posts

1. What Dusty-related Christmas present would you most like to receive this year?
I already got lots for christmas this year! The Complete DS from Clarey
Like a bazillion amazing DVD's and CD's from Bertie

and mumma financed

(haha verryyy cool word) the 1995/1996 TV appearances video which i
lovveeeee!
2. What Dusty-related Christmas present would you most like to give someone this
year?
Ummm If I had like a billion dollars I'd buy like everyone Ive ever met the
original Dusty In Memphis
3. What plans are you making to remember Dusty in your holiday?
I just know I will, I never forget her And I cant get to sleep If I cant listen
to music on my ipod, so thats always Dusty anyway
4. What non-holiday song by Dusty puts you most in the Dusty spirit?
Probably one of her really like disco/dance ones, because they make me
wanna dance
Love,
Mads xxx
allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 19/12/2006 : 02:57:47
quo te :
Originally posted by MattMidd1
1.A gold Disc of o ne of he r songs - (pre fe ra bly som e of your lovin')
2.No thing; be cause no-one e lse I k now lik e s dust.
3.Liste ning to he r Xm as songs.
4.I o nly want to be with you.
Matt.

USA
14235 Posts

Regarding, #2, Matt, what am I, chopped liver?
Signed,
She who just sent you 2 CDs and 6 DVDs all related to Dusty.
dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 19/12/2006 : 04:41:56

HAHAHA a chopped liver!! wanna be any more random?!!
Oh and i have another answer to number 1....Mads sent me DWD for christmas..
now i know it aint anyones favourite but i feel the need to read it for myself and
not just judge it on everyone elses opinions... The pic tures are great though!! I
Thanks Mads
haven't seen most of them before

Australia
5805 Posts

MattMidd1
I’ve got a good thing

Clare xoxo
"I'm not Mama's little baby no more..."

Poste d - 19/12/2006 : 09:35:12
quo te :

United Kingdom
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quo te :
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------O riginally poste d by MattMidd1

4270 Posts

1.A gold Disc of o ne of he r songs - (pre fe ra bly som e of your lovin')
2.No thing; be cause no-one e lse I k now lik e s dust.
3.Liste ning to he r Xm as songs.
4.I o nly want to be with you.
Matt.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

R e garding, #2, Matt, what am I, choppe d live r?
Signe d,
She who just se nt you 2 C Ds a nd 6 DVDs all re late d to Dusty.

LOL.

I got them today thanks

soooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
much!
2. (again) (whatever Nancy wants)
Matt.

giota
Little by little

Poste d - 19/12/2006 : 09:43:36

and also "Anna" in Spanish too..!
Greece
159 Posts

Giota
allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 21/12/2006 : 23:22:02

Are there only four taking this exam?!
"Yesterday's gone. Love lead me on."
~Roll Away

USA
14235 Posts

Corinna
Forum Admin

Poste d - 22/12/2006 : 11:14:01

I haven't abandoned ship, I just reckoned that now that the cat's back, the
mouse can go about her daily business again...
I've given this a hard and long thought, and I hope my seriousness is apprec iated,
though my answers are a bit late!

Sweden
6080 Posts

1. What Dusty-related Christmas present would you most like to receive this year?
Forever Dusty, the Lucy O'Brien biog (coz Abebooks cancelled my order!
), Chinwaggin, and the Oz musical CD.
2. What Dusty-related Christmas present would you most like to give someone this
year?
That's a secret until Christmas, of course!!!
Don't want to ruin the
surprise.
3. What plans are you making to remember Dusty in your holiday?
Listening to her Christmas album, and making new inserts for some CDs
and DVDs which I haven't done yet.
4. What non-holiday song by Dusty puts you most in the Dusty spirit?
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My mobil phone signal is IOWTBWY (mp3), and that puts me in a good
mood everytime the phone rings!
Cor xx

Tim
Where am I going?

Poste d - 22/12/2006 : 11:34:43

1. What Dusty-related Christmas present would you most like to receive this year?
Replacement copy of Simply Dusty - with the big book. (mine got WET due
to a house flood)
2. What Dusty-related Christmas present would you most like to give someone this
year?
United Kingdom
3422 Posts

I'm copying my answer off Corinna - 'it's a secret! - I can't say!'
3. What plans are you making to remember Dusty in your holiday?
Maybe make some art....
4. What non-holiday song by Dusty puts you most in the Dusty spirit?
'Live It Up'.
Tim x
Edite d by - Tim on 22/12/2006 11:35:09

MattMidd1
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 30/12/2006 : 20:58:21

Hey! Miss - you gonna mark these?
United Kingdom
4270 Posts

Matt.
Everyone on here rules.
ESPECIALLY TOM!!!

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 30/12/2006 : 23:46:52

Yeah i want an A+ and i want it now.
Clare xoxo
"I'm not Mama's little baby no more..."

Australia
5805 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 31/12/2006 : 02:07:21

Sorry children, I am off for the holidays. See you in the New Year.

USA
14235 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 08/01/2007 : 04:42:15

Okay my c hildren. The new year is here and it is time for your latest Dusty exam.
Would anyone like to submit ideas for essay questions?
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"Yesterday's gone. Love lead me on."
~Roll Away

USA
14235 Posts

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 08/01/2007 : 11:14:03

Write a 1000 word essay on why Clare is so kool..
other than that i have nothing, sorry..
The kool student xoxo

Australia
5805 Posts

Sophie
Where am I going?

Poste d - 21/01/2007 : 14:52:18

i thought that was this week's homework for your class, Miss Clare
2302 Posts

anyway, where is Miss Nancy? she hasn't been here for 2 weeks, now; maybe we
should report her to the Education Authorities

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 21/01/2007 : 14:55:10

Oh i'm sorry, i tend to get the two classes mixed up.
It seems no one attends class anymore as no one has been to mine for a month.
Which is fine by me as i don't want to deal with you c hildren anyway.
Thankyou.
Miss Clare xoxo
Australia
5805 Posts

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 21/01/2007 : 14:56:25

Oh yes and do report her to the Education Authorities as it will get their mind off
the case in which i am involved... but you never heard that
Thankyou.
Miss Clare xoxo

Australia
5805 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 21/01/2007 : 15:02:38

I'm here, sitting behind my desk, waiting for some of you lazy sods to submit your
ideas for an essay question.
Sophie, go sit in the corner until you change your attitude
Clare, the truant officer is tapping at your front door ATM.
Sternly,
Miss Nanc y
USA
14235 Posts

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 21/01/2007 : 15:04:38

Sophie ain't going to no corner, me and her are in this together!! She ain't got no
attitude miss, what are you on?!
And i already submitted my essay question, what was wrong with it?
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Clare xoxo
"I'm not Mama's little baby no more..."

Australia
5805 Posts
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